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This invention relates to valve wind 
missical instruments, and especially to heavy 
horns. 
The larger types of bass horns are made al 

most wholly of brass and, when in use, are 
wholly supported upon the sholder of the 
layer. Being inade of brass such instru 

ments are very heavy, an are not only bi: - 
densome to the player when in use. but also 
the excessive weight thereof is freqiently 
the cause of serious injury to the instrument 
while in transportatio or shipment. 
The principal object of this invention is 

to provide a coliosite bass, (r. tier, hoi'in 
of the larger size wherein (re or no!'. of the 
hor; sections are made of a relatively light 
weight metal to materially redice the weight 
of the instrument. 

Another object of the invention is t: , pro 
vide a composite hor of the larger size 
wherein the larger sections there of are made 
of at allinum comiosition to materially 
reduce the weight of the instrument. 
A third object of the invention is to pro 

vide a large bass hori where in the bell and 
main 'anch Se:tions are made of an all ni 
num composition to reduce the weight of the 
instrument and to eliminate the top-heaviness 
thereof. 

Otley objects of the invention are 
to fa ( ; no ?o series herein. 
The preferred einho liment of the inven 

tion is illist rated in the accompanying draw 
in: wherei. 

a - 

Figure 1 illustrates a side elevational view 
of a bass hern bililt in accordance with my 

vention; 
Fig. 2 is an elarged fragmental view illus 

trating the brace and spacer connection e 
he hel section aid the idia ('el it brass 

i 

g 
t \vee t 
batch of the instrument: 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmental side view 
of one of the other spacer elements connect 
ing the allininum main branch of the instru 
ment with the adjacent brass branch : 

Fig. 4 is an enterged fragmental view of 
the clan) is int setween the aluininuin main 
branch and the cooperating end of the brass 
branch of the horn; 

Fig. 5 is a top plain view of one of the ele 
inets of Oile of the space' ('innections; 

Fig. 6 is a section take in line 6-6 of 

(in line 7-7 of 

eferrin:r now to the drawings the nu 
1 indicates generally a bass horn of 

large design, commonly it: W. 

knots) as :: Sousahone, and which i snovyi) a 3 : 3 () is a none, and which is pro 
vided with tire usual tibular curvical sec 
tion 2 : (i) which the valve action 3 is mount 

and wi:i'l is listially ilia (le of brass. The 
lineral indicates the cir vica talular main 
branch of the instinent which, according 
to my invention, is made of some very light 
weight metal, such as a liminum composi 
tin, aid which is connected with main sec 
tion 2 by a ring-iike clain) joint 5, is herein 
after described. 
The outer ent of the li: in branch section 

4 is rigidly connected at 6 in any suitable 
manner with the is a poli section 7 which, 
in accordance with any invention is made of 
alumini in composition, or some suitable light 
weight metal, to materially reduce the weight 
of the horn. 
The joint 5 may include the cylindrical 

aluminim, or other sit: le light weight 
metal, thiunble eleinent S provided with the 
a: in lar interior socket : )itio 9 into which 
the inner end of horn section - is telescopical 
ly arraged and welcie or soldered, said 
thimble being provided also with the annular 
exterio shoulder 10 aiiacent the socket 9. 
The oitei' ent of horn section 2 which is con 
nected with branch 4 y the joint 5 is tele 
scopically connected and welded or soldered 
into ai : ; ; ; lar ol' 'ing-like sicket member 
11 which is integral with the tubular sleeve 
12, said sleeve and socket heliber being pref 
erably inade of brass to enable said welded 
connection with horn setion 2. The thin 
lie 8 of the joint 5 slically telescopes into the 
sleeve 12, the outer end of the latter normally 
singly engaging the annillar shoulder 10 of 
said thin ble which is clamped in that posi 
tion, as he reinafter dest tiled. As stated, the 
sleeve 2 finctions as a claimi) and is longi 
tudinally slit at 13 to enable compression 
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thereof about the thimble S, such compres 
sion being effected by a clamping screw 14 
which is loosely mointed in clamping lug 15 
and threaded into clamp lug 16, said lugs 
being welded on opposite sides of said sleeve 
slit. 
To rigidly connect the main aluminum 

:ranch 4 with the outer periphery of the 
brass toi'n section 2, intermediate the ex 
tremities of each horn section, a pair of spac 
ing collector elements 18 and 19 are intro 
duced, said connectors being alike in con 
struction, the details thereof being clearly 
shown in Figures 3, 5 and 6, and similarly 
a lies to the instruate it after the sections 
2 and l have been joined together at joint 
5, as described. Sacer 19 comprises an 
alumini in lad 20 soldered to aluminian horn 
section 4 and provides with a rigid boss 21 
which is provided with a screw threatled 
-ocket, he st::cer ( ' 'ol: ector 19 coal 
; rises aiso, for adjace if on section 2. a 
loi se brass at 22 which is provided with : 
scre vy stud 23 rigidly in 1: ...! there anti 
rojecting the refroin. 
The screw stut 23 is as :::: 

into tie b:) is 21 of a 2: 
ly foi'iel :: 22, initi: I 
holl sectic' 2, is; iroi; if into the ''oer re 
lation with siei in 2 of the is ri). whereion 
sail pad 22 is welded o;' soldered to the loody 
the 'eof to effe’t a lei'; a tent ion the re 
with. 
The nuns 'a 24 indicati's geiterail, a coin 
ector-rai'e unit for he "liaiety initing 

of the on with 

y . i 
- 

the aluini in i!ell settin 
the use reae the 'ass her section 2, 
sail coiccio'-brace unit i (ii, (iing a curvi 
cally foilet all mini in :) 25 initially sol 
tle re; to said all section : it provided with 
a depending post 26 rigid there sit. The 
it is: 24 its eludes also tie ('' 'vicially formed 
bi'ass: ad 27, initially detached from horn 
section 2, which is rovised with the p 
standing still 2S risis there with, said stud 

it its () iter liper ent being screw thre: e. 
29, for Sciew ilia as 'section with the 
threat led : erttire 3i) in tie inst 28 riot to 
weidity of soldering the : i. 2; 
pity 2 (); he hon, 

in this constristing 
(if all in at bi'a 

of :: nail brass it 

ti) to hi'ss 

large basis horn of 
reduce the weight 

4 fully 35%. , is: 
ractically eliminate the top-heavy fea 

tile which exisis in a stich it: ss frns an 
which is vers' objectionale of itself. 

I claim: 
1. A wind musical instrument of the char 

acter (lk'-cribed which comprises a plurality 
of tubular cl}}' vical sections, one or more of 
said sections being made of relatively light 
weight metal and inclutting exterior spacer 
members joining two or more of said instru 
ment sections, said spacer members being a 
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composite of relatively light and heavy 
weight metal. 

2. In a wind musical instrument of the 
character described which is provided with 
a valve action supporting section and a main 
branch section, a bell section of relatively 
light weight metal operatively connected 
With said main branch section, and a spacer 
men bc1 joining said bell section with said 
valve action supporting section, said spacer 
thenber being a composite of relatively light 
and heavy weight metal. 

3. A wind musical instrument of the char 
acter described comprising a valve action sup 
porting section made of relatively heavy 
Weight metal, and coacting main branch and 
yell sections which are made of a relatively 
light weight metal, and exterior spacers con 
lecting said main branch and valve action 
sections, said spacers being composite mem 
!er, and including a part thereof which is 
late of relatively light weight metal. 
i. ii, a wind musical instrument of the 

character described wiich is provided with a 
visive action supporting section aid a main 
il": it in sectioli, a bell section of relatively 
igiit Weight metal operatively connected with 
: it jail l'anch section, and an exterior 
::::: ('ei ((); inetting said bell section with the 

ive attioli section, said spacer comprising 
a air of opposed pads collected together by 
-(''{W (S. 

5. in a will usical ist ruinent of the 
character (lescribed which is provided with a 
valve actioi st:pportiig section and a hain 
ranch section, a bell section of 'etitively 

light weight metal operatively connected 
with sail nain branch section, and an ex 
terior spacer element rigicily connecting said 
beli and valve action sections, said spacer 
comprising a pair of opposed pads, one of 
which is made of relatively light weight 
metal. said pads being rigidly connected to 
gether by screw means. 

6. A wind musical instrument of the char'- 
acter described comprising a valve action 
supporting section made of relatively heavy 
weight, ineia, and coacting main branch and 
bell sections made of relatively light weight 
metal, and exterior spacer's connecting said 
nail branch and valve action sections, each 
of said space's comprising a jail" of opposed 
: is ('ol, incited together by screw means. 

EDWARD J. GULICK. 
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